Restricted reproduction is traditionally posited as the defining feature of eusocial insect workers. The discovery of worker reproduction in foreign colonies challenges this view and suggests that workers' potential to pursue selfish interests may be higher than previously believed. However, whether such reproductive behaviour truly relies on a reproductive decision is still unknown. Workers' reproductive decisions thus need to be investigated to assess the extent of workers' reproductive options. Here, we show in the bumblebee Bombus terrestris that drifting is a distinct strategy by which fertile workers circumvent competition in their nest and reproduce in foreign colonies. By monitoring workers' movements between colonies, we show that drifting is a remarkably dynamic behaviour, widely expressed by both fertile and infertile workers. We demonstrate that a high fertility is, however, central in determining the propensity of workers to enter foreign colonies as well as their subsequent reproduction in host colonies. Moreover, our study shows that the drifting of fertile workers reflects complex decision-making processes associated with in-nest reproductive competition. This novel finding therefore adds to our modern conception of cooperation by showing the previously overlooked importance of alternative strategies which enable workers to assert their reproductive interests.
Introduction
Nest-site fidelity and nest-site defence are common characteristics of social species. This ensures social cohesion and that altruistic acts are directed towards group members. Drifting, that is leaving the nest to enter a foreign one, is, however, a surprisingly widespread phenomenon among flying social insects [1] . The initial view of drifting as a purely accidental behaviour [2] [3] [4] has recently been questioned by the discovery that some drifters actively engage in reproduction in their host colony [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] thus suggesting that drifting may constitute a distinct strategy by which workers enhance their fitness [11] . However, while the departure from the nest and the entry in a foreign colony may actually arise from a deliberate reproductive strategy, drifting may alternatively be a random phenomenon ending with an opportunistic reproduction of some workers, as pointed out in previous studies [5, 12] . More knowledge about drifting behaviour and its underlying mechanisms is therefore necessary to assess the true extent of reproductive options available to workers, and thus get a better understanding of the factors involved in the extreme cooperation characterizing insect societies.
Owing to the existence of an expressed reproductive conflict between the queen and workers, Bombus terrestris is a widely used model system in the study of worker reproduction. Its annual colony life cycle consists of two contrasting phases with respect to intracolonial worker reproduction: some workers have activated ovaries in the early developmental stages of the colony ('social phase') but refrain from reproducing up to the end of the colony cycle ('competition phase') where they & 2013 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
start to intensively compete with each other for male production [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Besides the well-studied occurrence of intracolonial reproduction, cases of heterocolonial reproduction by workers have been described [5, 9] . However, little is known about the causative determinants of this type of reproduction. We recently showed that a particular physiological state may be a prerequisite for the expression of heterocolonial reproductive behaviour. Through experimental introduction of workers into foreign colonies, we indeed discovered that only workers with already activated ovaries develop a reproductive phenotype in host colonies [18] . Workers' fertility level could thus be a key parameter in the decision-making process leading workers to leave their nest and engage in heterocolonial reproduction.
In this study, we investigated in semi-natural conditions whether B. terrestris drifting behaviour is a genuine reproductive strategy by closely examining both drifting behaviour and worker reproduction in workers of differing fertility level. In accordance with kin-selection theory, we predicted that the expression of drifting would be affected by workers' reproductive potential. While fertile bees could assert their fitness interest by reproducing in a foreign colony, we predicted that infertile bees would remain in their own nest, thus enhancing their indirect fitness benefits by favouring reproduction of their close relatives. Furthermore, to get insights into the proximate and ultimate factors at the basis of B. terrestris workers' reproductive decisions, we also examined the influence of the colony phase (i.e. social and competition phases) on the departure of workers. As the colony developmental stage determines the initiation of worker reproductive competition [19, 20] , we predicted colony phase to be a key factor affecting the decision of workers to engage in heterocolonial reproduction.
Material and methods (a) Experimental colonies
The bumblebee B. terrestris forms annual colonies headed by a single, singly mated queen [21] . Colonies at two different developmental stages were obtained from a commercial supplier (GTICO SARL, Villeneuve l'Archevêque, France): a few days after the emergence of the first workers ('social phase' (SP); n ¼ 22 colonies) and a few days after the first worker oviposition ('competition phase' (CP); n ¼ 22 colonies). Each experimental colony had a queen and brood at every developmental stage. Colonies were reared in laboratory conditions without outside foraging experience before the experiment started. They were maintained in wooden boxes (17.5 Â 26 Â 15 cm) in a dark room at a temperature of 28 + 28C and a relative humidity of 55 + 5%. Colonies were provided ad libitum with sugar syrup and fresh pollen into the wooden boxes. Moreover, each rearing box was connected to a wooden board (in a cage/plastic box) where fresh pollen was also present in order to stimulate foraging behaviour as well as colonial marking of the board [22] . Daily observations of the colonies were performed to detect the initiation of the competition phase (when at least one of these characteristics occurs: two egg-cells or more opened for at least two consecutive days, worker oviposition, egg-eating and clear signs of cell destruction [14, 23] ).
(b) Colony preparation
Upon colony reception, all adult bees were marked with a colony-specific colour pattern. During the following days, newly emerged workers (n ¼ 24 in SP colonies; n ¼ 40 in CP colonies) were individually labelled with coloured and numbered tags (Opalith Plättchen, Friedrich Wienold, Germany). These workers were reintroduced into their native colony where they stayed at least for 3 days to allow their social integration and the learning of their colony odour. After this period, 75% of the labelled bees were isolated in trios for 7 days (n ¼ 6 trios and n ¼ 10 trios for each SP colony and each CP colony, respectively). Each trio comprised one bee 1 or 2 days older than the two other bees. When isolated from the queen and placed in trio, a dominance hierarchy establishes between the workers, with the oldest worker always becoming a laying-bee with fully developed ovaries and the two others becoming subordinates with moderately developed ovaries [16, 18] . The laying ('Fþ') and one of the subordinate nonlaying ('F') bees were then reintroduced into their mother colony. After the reintroduction, each colony was then composed of the same number of workers with developed (Fþ), moderately developed (F) and undeveloped ovaries (the 25% of the labelled bees that remained in their natal nest, 'F2'). Each worker group was composed of six workers in SP colonies and of 10 workers in CP colonies. The number of experimental workers was higher in CP than in SP colonies to keep similar the respective proportion of experimental workers in relation with the number of workers in colonies. The whole experiment comprised three sessions that were performed in summer 2011. We used 10 experimental colonies in the first session (SP, n ¼ 5; CP, n ¼ 5), 12 in the second session (SP, n ¼ 6; CP, n ¼ 6) and six in the third session (SP, n ¼ 3; CP, n ¼ 3). Non-manipulated colonies were added to reach a total of 12 colonies in each session (comprising an equal number of SP and CP colonies).
(c) Experimental set-up and behavioural observations
On the day the manipulated bees were reintroduced into their nest, the wooden boxes containing the colonies were placed into protective boxes to shelter the colonies from the weather conditions (i.e. temperature, wind and rain). These colonies were then placed in an open environment on the roof of the laboratory where they were equally distributed in two rows 9.5 m apart. Within rows, inter-colony distance was 7.18 + 1.22 m (mean + s.d.), in accordance with natural conditions because wild bumblebee colonies can be found within 2 m of distance [9, 24] . Each protective box bore above the nest entrance a 15 Â 15 cm distinct visual pattern designed to maximize visual nest recognition by bumblebees (following [25] ) and therefore minimize the possibilities of orientation mistakes during the experiment. Moreover, the marked wooden boards (see Experimental colonies) were placed at the entrance of their respective colony to provide workers with olfactory-cues on the colonial identity of the nest [22, 26, 27] . External cues (chimneys and buildings) added potential landmarks for bumblebee orientation.
From the next morning and for 7 days, the entrances of the colonies were opened so that workers were free to exit outside. Video cameras were positioned above the boards on all the colonies to monitor the labelled workers as they exited or entered the colonies during the first 4 days. In the subsequent video analyses, we noted for each bee the identity (individual and colonial), the direction of movement (exit or enter the nest), the time, the presence of pollen as well as the performance of orientation flights. In addition, daily scans were performed in each nest during the night to record the identity of non-natal workers. Data from all colonies were thereafter combined to trace the movements of each worker between nests.
In the first session of the experiment, egg-laying activity of workers was monitored in each SP colony (n ¼ 6) during each night of the observation period. For each monitored colony, the top part of the protective box was removed so that a night shot video camera placed above the colony could record the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131888 behavioural activity in the nest through the glass lid. Workers were characterized as egg-layers if they performed the typical ovipositing behaviour that consists in the insertion of the abdomen into an open egg cup for a few minutes with regular movements of the abdomen and legs [23] .
In the second and third sessions of the experiment, colourmarked drifters were recovered daily and the labelled bees were collected in each nest at the end of the observation period (7 days after the bees' introduction) for subsequent ovary dissections.
(d) Fertility measurement
The collected bees were dissected and the mean size of the eight terminal oocytes was taken as a measure of the ovarian development. The bees which had never been seen in a foreign nest were considered as 'non-drifting' workers, whereas those that were seen at least once in a foreign host colony were considered as 'drifting' workers.
To assess the dynamic of workers' ovarian activity, control groups of workers (Fþ, F and F2) were created from additional colonies (n ¼ 8) in the same conditions as described in the 'colony preparation' section. Workers were collected after a 7-day isolation period in trios to assess the workers' ovarian development at the beginning of the experiment. The dissections of control workers confirmed that the different worker groups had different levels of ovary activation following the isolation procedure (mean + s.e.: Fþ, 2.60+ 0.11 mm, n ¼ 36; F, 1.59+ 0.08 mm, n ¼ 55; F2, 1.09+ 0.09 mm, n ¼ 39; generalized linear mixed-effect model (GLMM)
(e) Statistical analyses
GLMMs and generalized linear models (GLMs) were fitted to the data using the statistical software R v. 2.15.0 [28] with the package lme4 [29] . Post hoc tests were corrected for multiple comparisons with the sequential Bonferroni -Holm correction procedure [30] when necessary, and adjusted p-values are noted p 0 (they should be compared to the standard 0.05 significance threshold). Data analyses are described in the electronic supplementary material.
Results and discussion
Of the 665 labelled workers, 373 exited their nest at least once, among which 220 (58.9%) visited at least one foreign nest. This drifting rate is remarkably high compared with most of previous experimental records of drifting, including experiments conceived to favour drifting (reviewed in [1] ). It is, however, similar to the drifting rate found in the two other studies that exhaustively monitored movements between nests in social insect workers (Polistes canadensis: 56.1% [1] ; B. terrestris: at least 52% [31] ). At least 73.2% of the drifters did not stay permanently in the first foreign colony they visited, and were seen entering other colonies later (38.8% of the drifters visited at least two foreign nests) and/or coming back to their natal nest (64.8%). In accordance with an earlier report [31] , we thus found that drifting did not always lead workers to take up permanent residence in the host colony, providing a much more dynamic picture of this behaviour and possibly, of intercolonial interactions within bumblebee populations. This result emphasizes that drifting rate in social insects may have been underestimated in previous studies owing to the use of sampling methods that are unsuitable to detect rapid changes in workers' location [1] . It must be noted however that the observed drifting rate could not exactly reflect what occurs in wild bumblebee populations [9] . Nest-density in our experimental population, combined to the use of commercially reared colonies with possibly decreased chemical diversity, could indeed have favoured a higher level of drifting [2, [32] [33] [34] . We observed no direct aggressions at colony entrances, where non-nest-mate rejection is most likely to occur [35, 36] . Neither did we observe any rise in the mortality rate of drifters (only six drifters were found dead in their host colony compared with 26 workers of similar age found dead in their natal colony, that is, respectively, 2.7% of the drifters versus 5.8% of the residents). Whether drifters are tolerated to the same extent in wild colonies should be assessed in further studies. A similar level of social tolerance was, however, found in colonies headed by wild-caught queens [5] . In our semi-natural conditions, drifting of B. terrestris workers was a remarkably dynamic and widely expressed behaviour relying on both the high propensity of workers to visit foreign nests and the high tolerance of colonies.
(a) Drifting as a fertility-dependent reproductive strategy
Manipulating workers' fertility strongly affected the performance of drifting behaviour (figure 1). The drifting rate of workers from the highly fertile Fþ group was indeed significantly higher than the drifting rate of workers from both the F and F2 groups (figure 1a, post hoc p 0 ¼ 0.008 and p 0 ¼ 0.004, respectively). While our procedure to manipulate workers' fertility led to slight age differences between the worker groups, we did not find any significant influence of age on the behaviour of workers, including the drifting rate (see the electronic supplementary material). The likelihood to drift opportunistically or by mistake is likely to be higher in workers performing frequent flying trips because of a greater probability of encountering foreign nests. The higher drifting rate of fertile workers could thus be simply related to a higher exiting rate. However, we found that Fþ drifters performed significantly less flying trips before entering a foreign nest than both F and F2 drifters (figure 1b, post hoc both p 0 , 0.001). At least 67.8% of the Fþ drifters entered a foreign colony from their first or second exit compared with 53.1% of the F and 29.3% of the F2 drifters which drifted as rapidly. Furthermore, the first drifting flight of highly fertile Fþ workers was significantly shorter than that of infertile F2 workers (figure 1c, post hoc p 0 ¼ 0.0023). Therefore, drifting here appears to be a plastic behaviour [37, 38] whose expression is directly affected by workers' physiological state rather than a mere stochastic phenomenon. Although drifting occurred in workers of all fertility levels, our results indeed show that fertile workers did not only display the highest propensity to drift, as predicted, but also performed highly specific drifting behaviour.
About a third (32.5%) of the monitored drifters (n ¼ 40, see Experimental procedure) were seen laying eggs in host colonies thus confirming that at least some B. terrestris workers engage in reproduction after drifting in a foreign colony [5, 9] . Egg-laying drifters mainly belonged to the Fþ worker group (figure 1d). There were significantly more reproducing drifters in the Fþ group than in the F2 group and marginally more than in the F group (figure 1d, post hoc p 0 ¼ 0.05 and p 0 ¼ 0.084, respectively). Because the F and F2 groups included some fertile workers, we do not know whether all the egg-laying drifters had activated ovaries prior to their departure from their natal nest. In laboratory rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131888 conditions, only workers with pre-developed ovaries achieve a reproductive phenotype in a foreign colony [18] . Here, drifters had actively flown to the foreign colonies and could thus have experienced some physiological changes potentiating their ovarian development [39, 40] . However, drifters from the F2 worker group that remained for at least 6 days in the host colonies (n ¼ 16) displayed a low ovarian development (mean + s.e.: 0.94 + 0.22 mm), similar to the one F2 workers had when the experiment started (1.08 + 0.17 mm, GLMM,
, thus confirming that infertile workers do not activate their ovaries despite having actively flown to a foreign colony. This finding thus discards the hypothesis of drifting as a hopeful reproductive strategy for infertile workers, and emphasizes the fact that bumblebee workers need to possess active ovaries before drifting to reproduce in foreign colonies. Because most fertile bees that exited their nest entered foreign colonies and engaged in reproduction in host colonies, our findings strongly support the hypothesis that drifting constitutes a distinct reproductive strategy for workers with active ovaries. Interestingly, however, drifting did not only occur in potentially reproductive individuals but also in a large proportion of infertile workers. Rather than activating their ovaries and laying eggs, infertile drifters performed foraging trips for host colonies (78.9% of them returned to a host colony with pollen loads). Foraging behaviour of B. terrestris drifters has already been described in earlier reports [5, 31] . The finding that infertile drifters perform this behaviour is, however, highly surprising. While foraging could be functionally seen as a pay-to-stay strategy [41] in the hope of direct reproduction in fertile drifters, this could not be the case in infertile workers that do not reproduce. According to kin-selection theory, nonreproductive workers should favour reproduction of their close relatives rather than working in foreign colonies. Confronted to similar findings in a wild population of the paper wasp P. canadensis, Sumner et al. [1] concluded that, in case of high constraints on nests survival and of a viscous genetic structure of population, drifting can be selected for even in non-reproductive individuals because of the indirect fitness benefits it provides. Further studies in wild B. terrestris colonies are needed to assess how frequent drifting is in infertile bees and whether these workers genuinely contribute to the host colony functioning. Along with genetic data on wild bumblebee populations, this could shed some lights on the origin of drifting in B. terrestris societies. In accordance with recent reports [1, 31] , our observations lend thus credence to the idea that drifting may be a much more complex phenomenon than previously thought. Because it possibly increases the host's fitness through an increase in working force, the non-null background rate of drifting in infertile workers could explain the commonly described high social tolerance of bumblebee colonies [5, 32, 33] . Such an open colony structure would have provided the ideal ground for the evolution of drifting for direct reproduction in fertile bumblebees. Whether the latter are not rejected because their high reproductive potential is not detected or whether they are recognized (see [42] ) but tolerated (with the resulting fitness variation for the host colony still to be determined, see [9, 18] ) remains to be investigated. 
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(b) Drifting as a context-dependent reproductive decision
To examine the dynamic of drifting during the colony cycle, we assessed the influence of the colony phase (social or competition) on the departure of workers (figure 2). Interestingly, the proportion of F2 workers that exited their nest was high and similar in both colony conditions while F and Fþ workers exited mainly in competition phase colonies (figure 2, GLMMs, 
. Therefore, contrary to infertile workers who exited their nest frequently and regardless of the colony phase, fertile workers displayed a highly context-dependent behaviour, mostly remaining in their nest when their colony was in the social phase. The onset of the competition phase thus appears to play a key role in the decision making of fertile bees to exit the nest. Along with the finding that most of the fertile workers that exited their nest entered a foreign colony (figure 1a), these results indicate that the competition for reproduction between workers could be the critical event that induces drifting in fertile bumblebees.
Within-group reproductive competition is known to be a key factor in triggering the expression of alternative reproductive strategies in social species. Leaving the group may allow potentially reproductive individuals to avoid costs such as reproductive inhibition resulting from competition [43, 44] . To explore this hypothesis, we assessed the impact of colony phase on the fertility of bees that remained in their natal nest during the experiment (see Fertility measurement). No ovarian regression could be detected among fertile Fþ individuals in social phase colonies (figure 3, post hoc p 0 ¼ 0.57). Conversely, the reproductive potential of fertile Fþ bees was significantly reduced in competition phase colonies (figure 3, post hoc p 0 ¼ 0.0457). This effect is also present in F and F2 workers who developed their ovaries in social (figure 3, post hoc both p 0 , 0.002) but not in competition phase colonies (figure 3, post hoc both p 0 . 0.65). As ovarian regression is a wellknown consequence of aggressive interactions in social insects [45] , dominance behaviour specifically expressed against bees with active ovaries during the competition phase [23, 46] may account for the ovary regression that occurred in fertile workers. In any case, it appears that remaining in the natal nest when the colony enters the competition phase could negatively impact the potential reproductive success of some fertile bees. Engaging in drifting at this time of the colony cycle may thus allow fertile workers to avoid the detrimental effects caused by in-nest reproductive competition. Whether or not drifters are affected by the competition in host colonies remains to be investigated. Previous studies have, however, shown that drifters adjust their reproductive behaviour to the heterocolonial environment by not responding to colony cues mediating reproductive self-restraint [18] and by behaving more aggressively [5] . This behavioural adjustment according to the experienced environment is thus likely to confer a reproductive advantage for drifters over host workers.
Conclusion
Overall, our study reveals the high reproductive flexibility of B. terrestris workers. In addition to the well-studied possibility for workers to reproduce in their own nest, we found direct empirical evidence that drifting constitutes an alternative reproductive strategy for fertile workers. Reproducing either in its own nest or in a foreign colony appears to be alternative phenotypes whose expression depends on the interplay between the individual's status and the social context. During the early colony developmental stages, workers with activated ovaries cooperate while waiting for reproductive opportunities. At the end of the colony cycle, as soon as highly related gynes (future queens) have been produced, fertile workers have no more incentive to restrain themselves from reproducing, and rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc R Soc B 280: 20131888 thus enter in the competition for male production [19, 20] . While some workers gain direct reproduction in their nest owing to their dominant position, a significant fraction of the remaining fertile workers engage in heterocolonial reproduction. Two key conditions are thus likely to have favoured the evolution of drifting as a reproductive strategy in B. terrestris societies: the harsh reproductive competition among fertile workers deriving from the expression of their kin-selected interests and a high tolerance of colonies towards intruders, possibly linked to the contribution of infertile foreign workers to the colony workforce.
Restricted reproduction is traditionally posited as the defining feature of workers in eusocial insects. Even when intracolony relatedness is high, it is assumed that workers are enforced to behave altruistically [47, 48] because of coercive mechanisms that restrict access to and the benefits of direct reproduction. We here reveal that workers' potential to evade coercion can be much higher than previously considered. This potentially widespread [11] but little studied alternative possibility for workers to assert their own interest will have to be carefully taken into consideration when examining levels of worker reproduction and cooperation. The possibility to desist cooperation probably has important consequences on the expression of both reproductive and coercive phenotypes and therefore must have played a great role in the evolution of the reproductive division of labour and its associated regulation mechanisms in social species.
